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News digest 

Progressive conntrv music star Michael Murphcv will appear in concert at Daniel 

Mevei Coliseum tnd.iv .it H p m tickets In the Murphcv concert arc still available and 

mai i,, pm.based at the Student Center information desk arat the door. 

Wible explains problems 

H\ the \ssneiated Tress 

WASHINGTON — U.S. officials in- 

stigated al least eight schemes .0 kill P'idel 

Castro and one to miirrler Patrice 

Lumumba using assassination devices 

ranging from poison to explosives to high 

powered rifles the Senate Intelligence 

Committee reported Thursday 

The  t's    government   also  was   "im- 

plicated"   m   the   1961   assassination   of 

Dominican  dictator   Rafael  Trujillo  and 

was  aware  of plots  against  South   \ 

pse   president   Ngo   Dinh   Diem   and 

army  chief   Rene  Schneider  in 

risk   of   death"   existed,   the 

committee  - 

The 11 member panel headed by Sen 

Frank Church   I) Idaho, also said it tin 

covered "evidence of n \ involvement in 

plan late Presidenl Sukarno of 

Papa   Doc'  Duvalier of 

Unit ition plot 1 Castro 

plated action against 

istro and Che Gueverra" as well, 

und 

■    the    leaders    mentioned,   only   the 

Iro brothers are still alive   However. 

th< lee concluded that "no foreign 

pre    killed    as    a    result    of 

issinatinn plots initiated by officials of 

the United States 

The report stated that there was enough 

evidence "to permit a reasonable in- 

ference that the I960 plot to assassinate 

Lumumba was authorized by President 

Risenhower" but it stopped short of a final 

conclusion The committee also said that 

insufficient evidence" that 

Presidents Risenhower Kennedy or 

Johnson or any of their close advisers 

authorized the assassination of Castro 

Policy channels complex 
i«\ ( i\m in (,II 1 ■s 

Third in a scries 

Vice Chancellor and Provost Howard (i 

Wible said it was nearly impossible to say 

who determines policy and what affect his 

office has m determining it 

"No one person or office sets University 

policy look at the Student Mill of Rights 

It is considered by the faculty, the ad 

ministrators,  the dean  of students,  the 

Chancellor and the Student House   \o one 

facet of the University decides it 

Matters usually come to Dr Wihle's 

office alter being considered on several 

lower levels, he said He tries to have most 

matters decided at a lewer level 

"When I gel a request I usuall) gather 
nil information on the request and study it 

I    take    into    consideration    the    recom 

mendations that   people  at   a   lower  level 

have given me    Depending on the nature 

of the request 1 either decide Hie matter or 

pass it on with my recommendation to the 

I 'hanoellor " he siad 

Mr Wible said he tries to take into 

consideration input from students, but 

m.mv times it is a very difficult to do 

"When we were considering the Hill of 

Rights   the students drew  up a document 

itid   presented   it   for   approval.   They 
were almost  positive we would  reject  it, 

tint we didn't  The representatives took it 

back and told the students it was approved 

and the students decided they didn't want 

it 

"The same sort ot thing happened when 

we were first deciding the new   visitation 

policies back when 1 w as dean of students 

\ number ot dorms w anted more hours so 

we gave it to them Then it came time for 

people to choose the particulars about 

setting up those hours how main there 

w Ollld  be    ptc 

" \ltcr discussing  it  with us for quite 

no 'ime the students Hist threw  up their 

hands and said   Here you handle it. decide 

it  tor us 

Mam ot the policy changes students 

were asking for would never happen he 

said because "The policy has been set up 

.md approved by the Chancellor and it is in 

print m the University Catalog If the 

policy is in print it will IK- upheld 

"Lasl year a lot of people said they 

never would have conn- to TCP if they 

would have known tin- policies were set up 

m this wa\ Now we tell them in recruiting 

films TCP does not allow alcohol on 

campus a coed dorm or 24 hour 

visitation 

These were other areas where student 

input was considered he said "Last year 

we considered the Tom Hrovvn .larvis 

people's request for a coed dorm We tried 

to teach a compromise with them. but they 

didn't want it Histoncallv tins is the wa\ 

it  has gone 

M \DR1D. Spain — Politicians jockeyed 

for position Thursdav and police hunted a 

Basque assassination team as Spaniards 

at home and abroad mourned and 

celebrated the death of dictator Francisco 

Franco Artillery marked his passing with 

a salvo every 1^ minutes Franco died 

early Thursdav after 34 days of illness. 

Kxtra  police  surrounded  Rarcelona 

prison after reports rightists might attack 

200 political prisoners inside  Rut for the 

'  part  the nation was calm,  geared 

emotionally and  constitutionally  for  the 

end   of  rule   by   the   R2-year-old   rightist 

pral who led the nation into bloody civil 

war and then ran it autocratically for 36 

rs 

Several Falangists, members of the only 
1 political partv in Spain, said. "Gen 

Franco himself picked the prince as his 

successor and we have to accept it   As of 

the prince can count on our support 

The1 future will say if we have to withdraw 

Other F\alangists said. "We never gave 

him our support and it's hardly impossible 
bange our mind   However, we'll 

trv to not he an obstacle to the king, at 

1 not until he proves how far he can go 

and how   well he gets along.," 

Ml \M1 — Former     California     Gov 

Ronald    Reagan   began   his   Republican 

presidential    campaign    Thursday    and. 

within hours, had his first security skir 

h. with a man who pulled a toy pistol 

\   scramble  ensued  as  the  man  was 

wrestled    to    the    floor     Reagan    was 

unharmed   and   evidently   unshaken.    A 

Set ret Service spokesman in Washington 

said   the   man   was   earrving   a   plastic 

replica of a   -tfvcaliher pistol 

Reagan announced his White House 

candidacy in Washington, then flew to 

Miami aboard a chartered jetliner for the 

first stop in a two-day campaign swing 

through five states. 

The Maimi incident occurred as Reagan 

shook hands with supporters after ad- 

dressing about too people at a motel near 

the airport 

The man   identified by the Secret Ser- 

vice  as   Michael   Lance  Carvin,   20.   of . 

Pompano Fla   brandished the toy weapon 

and   the   Secret   Service   moved   in   and 

crabbed him 

No charges yet 

in rope incident 
No charges have vet heen filed con 

corning the Tuesdav afternoon rape of a 

?1 vear-old University student   said Fort 

Worth   Police  Sgt    P W    Prsov 

"We have a suspect." he said "hut he is 

not in custody and no charges have been 

filed " 

The student was  raped at   gunpoint  hv 

the assailant in her off campus apartment 

She 'old police she let the man   whom she 

know   into her apartment when he stopped 

iw unexpectedly 
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 Reader feedback  
House member takes Skiff to task for constant criticism 

Fditnr: 
This fall, when I decided to run 

for town student representative. 
I had no idea that this attempt to 
become involved in student 
government would be viewed by 
the Skiff as a plot to subvert the 
will of the student body. 

Was it my fault I ran unop- 
posed9 Should I be blamed for 
the fact that few people voted9 I 
don't think so 

I think I was (and still arrO 
trving to be of some service to the 
student body My main reward, 
to date, has been misquotation 
and slurs in the campus 
newspaper Pardon me. then, if I 
express a few modest ob- 
servation 

The House is a fairly innocuous 
organization, important mainly 
to its members Its defects are 
not those of inaction or 
unresponsiveness so much as 
institutional inability - limited 
power and limited money 

Why. then, the ruckus'' Why 
not let the House alone to ac- 
complish what it can9 Since a 
iournalistic organ has stepped 
out of its field of competence to 
examine a legislative organ, 
perhaps I may be excused for the 
converse 

To me. the "representation 
crisis" seems simple 

The Skiff, caught up in the 
glamour of the post-Watergate 
era. has looked around for a 
government to protect the public 
from and. alas, has found one. 
in the form of the House of 
Student Representatives 

Frustrated by a lack of 
scandals to expose, it has created 
them 

Add to that another factor : the 
anemic condition of the Skiff, 
starved for talent and critically 
short of reporters, and you have 
a natural explanation 

Whv the excessive coverage of 
minor House squabbles while 
important campus news is 
ignored9 Simple the House is 
easy to cover, the real news is 
not 

Rut how can that be made 
interesting to readers9 Fqually 
simple manufacture con- 
troversy where none exists 

I would be the first to admit 
that   this   characterization   is 

somewhat unfair  (as are  most 
Skiff  editorials  on   House  mat 
tersV   What   other   explanation 
could   there  he  for  some  Skiff 
pseudo-events, however9 

An example- a Skiff article 
reported what appeared to he a 
major House conflict which 
would probably result in im- 
peachment proceedings against 
the parliamentarian 

The facts9 Impeachment was 
never discussed on the floor of 
the House, nor seriously con- 
templated by the members in- 
terviewed. All five persons 
quoted on the article felt that 
thev were misrepresented 

The Skiff's editor explained 
that the newspaper would defend 
the story because it could not be 
conclusively proven that the 
reporter was wrong 

The five were interviewed by 
telephone, and were not aware of 
the need to tape their own con- 
versations in order to avoid 
misquotation 

The editor admitted that there 
was some douht as to what ac- 
tually was said. This did not 
prohibit him in print, however, 
from politely calling the ob- 
jecting members liars 

The word of one Skiff in- 
terviewer against all five persons 
interviewed: the power of the 
press triumphant1 

Mv perceptions of the faults of 
Skiff reporting should not be 
permitted to ohscure the very 
real need for greater 
representation, better student 
government activities, and 
election reform 

How could the Skiff aid these 
goals9 Its most recent attempt is 
largely       negative asking 
students   to  write   "1   want   the 
House   to   he   more    represen 
tative" on their ballots 

A number approximately equal 
to the Skiff staff and their 
girlfriends did so The Skiff 
frantically backpedalled, 
claiming that this result also 
proved they were right 

No way. fellas 
There are only three legitimate 

conclusions possible from the 
data Either (11 students don't 
want the House to he more 
representative. (2) they don't 
care enough about the issue to 
show   up   and   indicate   their 

j£THE DAILY SUTF  jp 
An All-American college nacHfUtper 
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necessarily reflect administrative poMciea of the University Third Class postage paid 
at Fnrl Wnrth. Texas. Subscription price IS 

feelings, or (3) and most likely, 
thev don't pay much attention to 
the Skiff's editorial page 

That approach, then, seems to 
have failed 

The Skiff could fulfill an im- 
portant role in improving the 
House, however if it is really 
interested 

First, election turnout might 
have been increased if the Skiff 
had carried its article on the 
candidates prior to election dav 
Informing students of electionr 
would certainly be more con 
structive than smugly criticizing 
them 

Second, the Skiff might take a 
more liberal view of its potential 
for publicizing House comm tee 
hearings or functions At present, 
information about House events 
must either pay regular ad- 
vertisement rates or be relegated 
to a half-line in the campus 
calendar (Or so 1 was told when 
I asked for my committee! 

The Skiff, in its monopoly 
position should seriously con- 
sider   whether   providing   sub 

stantial informative (as opposed 
to "newsworthy" I material 
might not be in the best interests 
of the students it is so concerned 

with representing 
Third, the Skiff should exhibit 

more common sense and 
restraint in its editorials on 
House matters The never ending 
diatribe attempts at ridicule 
and grade school political 
commentary (typified in Wei 
nesday's editorial! in themselves 
serve as powerful disincentives 
to people thinking of House 

service 
In my personal knowledge, two 

potential candidates for House 
iffce have declined the op 
portunity and one representative 
has resigned with the Skiff's 

"slander-slur" policy 
prominent factor in their actions 

\n\ one who has the stamina to 
read to the end of thi ibly 
wondering why I bothered? I'm 
not.sure, but 1 guess its mainly 
for ihe good of my soul   I think 
it's about time someorv 
even if no one reads it 

What will happen as a result of 
this letter9 It would be nice if the 

skiff accepted my suggestions 
and seriously considered a 
change in policy Judging from 
past pvents however, that's 
unlikely 

What the Skiff will probably 
resort to is ;m "Editor's Note" <r 
two an editorial exposing my 
voting record complete wiih an 
unflattering photo 1 and another 

editorial showing that mv acts 
are distorted and my grammar is 
lOUSV 

Whoever     one    thing 

tain the skiff will always have 
the last 

Jim Paulsen 
Tnu n Student RepresentaM*. <• 

Friitor's note The election 
sinrv telling who the candidates 
« ere appeared on Ike d;i\ of the 
election lin.nivc Ihe filing 

deadline was not until ( p m the 
rla> before and we ronsldered it 
nrfair to ran the «ton before we 
knew   who   ;ill   the   randidates 
W I   I f 

Siewr^lhthdeiiUt InUariu 

JFK—12 years of questions 
Tomorrow will mark the 12th anniversary of the 

death of John F Kennedy, our 35th president As 
the story goes. JFK was riding in his limousine 
through the streets of Dallas when he was shot from 
behind at the hand of Lee Harvey Oswald Or is thai 
the wav it really goes9 

Speculation has been widely voiced that it was not 

Oswald that felled our president on that day in 1963 
Former ProsidonfLyndon Johnson appointed the 

Warren Commission to investigate the death of his 
predecessor shortly after the nation had caught its 
breath back from the shock 

The commission concluded in 2(i volumes of 
testimony, that Oswald and Oswald alone fired the 
shots which killed the president and wounded the 
then governor of Texas. John Connally. 

Rut there are numerous flaws in the Warren 
report flaws which to us seem too numerous and 
too big to accept the document as valid 

Recenl   magazine articles  and   books  on   Ihe 
iject    indicate   that   the   KHI.   the   CIA,   some 

Cubans and even the Cosa Nostra were involved in 
the  slaying    The   inconsistencies   seem   to   mount 

'■\ pry day as more and more research is done on the 
ject   \nd all the research points to one thing 

ild did not shoot Kennedy 

Senator Richard Schweiker and a  few of  his 
colleagues have been calling for a re opening of the 
Kennedy assassination to find out the real story 

and for all 

Twelve years ago today we boasfed of our fine, 
voung president whose strength and determination 
" nuld lead the country into ,i new. era of greatness 
Twelve years ago tomorrow   we were in tears 

We support Sen Schweiker and his cause to re 
"pen the JFK assassination    we want to know who 
really killed our "best and our brightest " 

BROCK AKERS 
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House committee considers 

llKtorir.il tndependrnre Hall in Philadelphia. Pa., the site of the 
-i■'inn'' of the Deilaration of Independence, is ;ilso the scene of 
niimernn* rtaih tours During this bicentennial celebration, interest in 
inch monument* to our national behrtage h;ts reached ■ feverish pitch. 

Board examines audit today 
Results and implications of the annual University audit completed 

ill probably be the major issue discussed in today's Board of 
Trustees meeting 

■  audit will show whether the University operated within last 
s budget or not " said John Ohendalski, director of special 

"If what Chancellor Moudy said in the state ol the University act 
• rt  then the Universitj operated in the black last year," 

Judge Fred Rrisman vice chairman of the board, will preside over 
tine held in the Board Room in Sadler Hall 

Another 

Mr. BGGG 

SpoeaaQ 
With the purchase of 

any sandwich on our menu 
get a free 20: drink 

Bring  Coupon 

Valid through Nov. 30, 1975 

At All Mr.  Beef Locations 

i me free 20c drink with 
purchase ot any sandwich 

Right c)cross from Pascful 

VISIT  ANY  LOCATION 

1800 J Cimp Bowt» 
737 68)1 

4 1 7 w  7m St 
332 5923 

1122 I   J»mlniry Or 
9JJS3I1 

2709 W  B«"Y 
9235381 

7931 W»«th«rfo>d Mwy 
244 3301 

3204 * Ctmp iowlt 
3$2 04)1 

HASTY 

TASTY 

& NEAR 

disputed SPC appointments 
House nominations for 

members of the Student 
Publications Committee fSPC). 
which picks the editors of the 
Skiff and "Image." have been 
left up to the Student Affairs 
Committee, and will probably be 
made at Tuesday's House 
meeting 

Normally, (he vice president 
makes the nominations for the 
House to approve hut this year. 
when the two associate editors of 
Image applied for th > positions, 
the decision became more dif- 
ficult 

Vice president Chuck Blaisdell 
turned the matter over to 
President David Davis who 
pompleted the nominations. 
which did not include either of 
the Image people Now the 
matter sits in the lap of the 
Student Affairs Committee 
which will meet at 4pm Monday 
in the House chambers 

"We were looking for young 
people and people who were not 
associated with the Skiff or 
"Image " because we knew there 

■ ere already three on the 

committee from the Journalism 
irtment " s;iid Davis 

Rach of the two journalism 
societies and the honorarv ad- 

vertising society is allowed one 
representative on the SPC 

"This year then' were men1 

triplications than openings." said 
Blaisdell  "Several were equally 
qualified   Some we  considered 

In be qualified 

Associate editors of "Image." 
sophomores Cindv Rugeley and 
lee Midilletnn believe they will 
he turned down in their bids to sit 
on the SPC due to the prejudice 
on the part of some House 
members against the staffs of the 
Skiff and "Image " 

"The real reason we will be 

turned down is political in 
nature Some House members 
want people who think like they 
do on the SPC." said Middleton 

Middleton   and   Rugeley   said 
that as editors of "Image" they 

better qualified to serve on 
the   SPC   than    students    not 
associated with publications 

Davis and Rlaisdell  disagree 
The\    each   said   that   the   four 
House appointees to SPC should 
be from outside the Journalism 

Department They said the 
general student body should be 
given a voice in deciding the 
editors of the two publications 

"As a general rule I prefer not 
to have people from the Skiff or 
"Image" on the SPC There have ; 
heen exceptions in the past of 
students on the publications who 
were especially qualified." said 
Rlaisdell 

Last vear. Rich Doty, at the 
time an assoeiate editor of 
"Image." was a House ap- 
pointment to the committee 

The SPC is comprised of five 
faculty members, three ad- 
ministrators and seven students 

The committee is scheduled to 
meet on Friday. Dec 5 to elect 
next semester's editors for the 
Skiff and "Image." and 'he ad- 

vertising manager for the Skiff 

I 

JOBS UP FOR GRABS 
Applications for the positions of editor-in-chief and advertising 

manager of the Daily Skiff and editor-in-chief of "Image" for the 
spring semester will be accepted in the Journalism office, room 116 
in Dan Rogers Hall until noon Monday. Dec. 1. 

The iohs receive compensation up to 16 hours of tuition, and editor 
applicants must have completed at least three courses in jour- 
nalism as adjudged by the chairman of the Department of Jour- 
nalism Advertising manager applicants must have taken Ad- 
vertising Principles or agree to take if next semester if selected 

The editor of the Skiff may choose a staff of associate editor. 
sports editor, managing editor, news editor and assistants, while 
<}>■ Image" editor can choose associate editors, artists and 
columnists 

The Student Publications Committee will elect the editors and ad 
manager at 2:3(1 p m   Friday. Dec   5. 

THRICE AS MCE • • 

the passion of Paris: 
the trio ot super tee shuts must be seen   You're sure to 
love them as much as we do The chicest now look for the 
fashion conscious girl is feminine sweater dressing Note 
the spectacular embroidery trim shown on these three 
different styles Choose from black, beige rust, blue or 
vellow S Ml, $17 

m&UJ 
2850A W. BERRY 
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Programming plans discussed 

Bailey may speak here 
Religious psychology studied 

Lee 

1 

■aid prol 

the ' '.  after 

No Thanksgiving turkeys 

to be gobbled on campus 

I    Food 
•s Haskell in. 

1 

: will be ■ 

1 

!!!SAVE!!! j 
Coupon books for sale for 

10., reg. price SI 5. with 

great bargains to many | 

I               Ft.   Worth Businesses ... | 
I 

restaurants, dry cleaners, 

hair dressers, photo studios. k 

record stores. j 

12 theatre passes and more j 

I     GO BY TRI DELT BOOTH ! 
I    IN STUDENT CENTER TODAY! ! 

s33,500,000 
Unclaimed 
Scholarships 
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975. 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 00 for postage and handling. 

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: 

,Name. 

Address. 

.State. City  
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.) 

.Zip. 

1 in the 
'uden! I 

In 

\ 

\n information packi 

"Personal     Rel F* know each other hotter   be able 
lu-s in 

vith 

■ 

Violations of parking regulations 

net 15 to 20 tickets every day 

due 

The    mo 

viola! ion 

in 

said Thi 
sin 

II n student v. ippeal the 

al the Security office and fill i 

proper form   describing the 
circumstances of the violatii 
he said 

The Appeals Board, comp 
iculty members and thi 

' arb Till 

Health forms needed 

from 25 new students 

WANT TO CRUSH 

SMOKING HABIT? 
far easier th 

ught  p< 

Or  .1 
Heal! 

Ml 

■ 

SINGLES INTRODUCTION SERVICE 
FOR ALL AGES (OVER 21) CONFIDENTIAL 

A I nend b as dose * tU4 leteehont- 

MUST Bf 

CALL 536-5252 
or Write P.O. Box 11445 

Fort Worth, 76109 
PRESENTING . . . 

due   to   popular   interest 

THE 5-DAY PLAN 

TO STOP SMOKING 
NOV M-DEC   I 
SEVENTHD\Y 

\nvENTisTCiirnrn 
! iS Freeway 

Registration Fee 110 

921-4123 

«• 

927-9434 

fflje Mtite $or*e $ub 
2829 ll.mplnll 

MIXED DRINKS 
I IfillT MINI   DINNER 
I INdlEON ^t 
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IHhntigh it look* like "die's rtoinc fine  the titl«> plav 

i Rnther Mr   I « an'l Cope." and it will be 
.imcil in Will Rogers  \uditorium <>n Sunday, 

p m   Discount ti( kits for tin- musical 

Director plans to listen 

,-iro :i\ nilnhlr ;it the Student Center Information 

l>isk for 12 in the halcnm or 15 general ad- 
mission Proceeds go In \ arious community sen Ice 

Rice named by Methodists 
■ ! ■ 

'tic 

I 

II .      .',.   Ie\    House    Ihis 

prested 

and 
.•times Ims 

i tther projet Is l 

luded   assistance   fo 
id On- i 

ilsv 

will   m 
(he Rev 

The   Wesle\    Foundation   is 
;   in  ;i  house w 

The Rev   Hire  ;i graduate of 

Te> le> an College   has a 
wife and two small children  He 

v.  up m Graham   Texas   and 
rned   his   masters  degree   in 

theology   at   Perkins   School 
a I SMI' 

< Kan lt\ - 
: 1 pnv lt< 

u 
' 

1 

Lights at Coliseum 
may affect observatory 

Members   of   the   University 
■ho 

'me 

sen. hard  .1 

Lvsi 

Hr   I.vsiak,  who uses thi 
servatorv   tor   his   nstronomv 

aid    lichts    installed 
rtund   the   quadrangle   area 

would have no effect on the ob- 
iry because the  distance 

i ml ' ! enough not 

to    interfere     However     lichts 
Coliseum area would 

tronomy 

i;d    Or 

r and 

<  ll (till ,1 'lit 

M>inelio<t\ s hand 
I HIM t. 

WANTED 
|11IS 

bruar> 9 
Applications are available in 

■ it    the   Student 
IT       and       the       onK 

qualifications are interest and 
ade point average for 

the last long semester or   i 
overall 
Headline   Friday,  November 
21sl 
Make    this    world    R    better 
nlnre   if von can' 

 , 

|      RECYCLED ALBUMS — $2.99 
|    Fine Selection        Excellent Condition 

i AVALANCHE 
RECORDS & TAPES 

Also. I.    .    .MlbU,    .    . 

Ml new release! in best rock record selections on the \\ est side 

I 
I 

L 

$4.89 — Records 
5.99 — Tapes 

Open 11 a.m. - II p.m. 

Ph. 7314391 

Next to Showdown—1113 i amp Howie 

Pro 
the 

rea 
tion 

• ting.  Dr    Wible 

should I It's 
ins' Mon  of our rem< 

boring to bring - for 

L 

Attend the College 

& ( areer Class of 

First United 

Methodist Church 

Sunday 9::>,<) VM. 
Transportation From 

Student Center at 9.00 a.m. 
(Look for the Blue Van) 

FALL CLEARANCE 
on Shoes and Handbags 

Values to $31 

NOW save 50% and more 

-$10    -$15 
$19 Open 9:45-6:00 Monday 

Thru Saturday 

Open Thursday night 'til 8 00 

SHOES N SUCH 
2900 W. Berry 923-1491 

J 

present* 

Rapid Fire Rock & Roll 

TEXAS 
Open. Tnes.. No\. 25—Nov. 30th 

Reservation 
737-4951 6399 (amp Bowie 
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Enrollment fads, figures add up to decline 
Rv KKITII f'l \RK  ^^ Rv KEITH ( 1 \RK 

Colleges and universities including 

TCU are bracing themselves for an 

extended period of enrollment decline duo 

to a complex variety of factors. 

At the University, enrollment has shown 

signs of this "leveling off." said Marvin 

Keith, associate registrar 

The University is caught in the "crunch" 

between the popularity, availability and 

low price of junior colleges and state 

universities and the shrinking pool of 18- 

vear-olds and high school graduates. 

Total University enrollment probably 

will level off at about fi.000 and incoming 

freshman classes will average about 900 or 

1.000 a vear. Keith said 

The number of incoming freshmen and 

transfer students has gone up and down 

like a roller coaster the last 15 years 

From a peak of 1.482 in 1960. the number 

TCU is  caught in the 

crunch' between junior 

colleges and state 

universities 
of new students slid each year to 1.209 in 

the fall of 1964. Then in 1965, the entering 

class jumped abruptly to a record 1,524. 

The number of freshmen and transfers 

plunged to a low of 1.045 in the fall of 1967 

and rose again to 1.500 in 1970 and 1,504 in 
197! 

Through 1974. the number of new 

students dropped to 1.242 and picked up 

slightly in the fall of 1975 to 1.270 new 

freshmen and transfers 

The number of new freshmen in 1974 and 

1975 was exactly the same. 888 The slight 

increase in new students was due to 

transfers 

The University benefits and suffers from 

the transfer phenomenon, said Elizabeth 

Proffer, dean of students "We 'ike it when 

students transfer to the University Rut we 

also have some who decide they don't like 

it here, so they leave." she said. 

The largest number of transfer students 

do not come from junior colleges, said 

Anna R "Wallace, dean of admissions 

"I'hey come in from state schools I think 

these students knew they wanted a degree 

from the University. Rut for one reason or 
another perhaps money they start 

somewhere  else    We  would   like  to  get 

Higher education is a 

buyer's market' 
them as freshmen and keep them all four 
vears here " 

'retrenching." and "digging in for hard 

times." Rowen wrote in the "Educational 

Record" (Summer. 1974). 

For many years higher percentages of 

the population were completing high 

school and higher percentages of high 

school graduates were going on to college, 

wrote Martin Mayer in "Fortune" 

magazine R-it "the wave is cresting," he 
said 

Fall 1973 was the turning point in college 

enrollment. The rate of increase over the 

previous year was less then half the 

projected eight percent Private four-year 

institutions showed their first decline in 

three decades, according to "Saturday 

Review World " 

In 1969  50 per cent of American 18 and 

19-vear-olds were in college.   Rut in 197:?. 

onlv   43   per   cent   were,   according   to 

"Forbes" magazine     "We may be wit- 

nessing  the end of America's long  love 

affair    with    higher   education."    the 

The drive to keep everyone in schorl to 

the age of 18 has lost force. Mayer wrote 

The "lock step" routine, in which four 

vears of high school is naturally followed 

by four vears of college, has broken down 

said New School's John Everett. The drop- 

out rate of a class is no longer predictable, 
he said 

Some high school graduates are taking 

off a vear to "find themselves" before 

entering college. Others are taking well- 

1957 to  1970— 

an 'amazing burst' 
paying jobs at a time when some college 

graduates can't find jobs in their 

specialities, according to "U S News and 

World Report " 

Disillusionment with college as a ticket 

to job security and high earnings was one 

factor contributing to the enrollment 

decline. Garland G Parker wrote in 

"Intellect" magazine 

Implementation of the volunteer 

military service concept on July 1. 1973, 

ended the draft and eliminated the 

Selective Service as a factor encouraging 

college enrollment. he said With the end of 

the Vietnam war. "fewer students are 

hiding from the draft behind the walls (if 

ivy." according to "FVirbos " 

Inflation and recession have cut into the 

budgets of the middle-class families from 

which most college students come And the 

fas shortage keeps college age people less 

mobile and closer to home, according to 

"11 S   Mews and World Report." 

"This area is not as hard hit as some ' 

but the recession makes it harder to get 

The problem of students transferring out   the money to come to school. Keith said 

"Rut unless the economy falls flat on its 

hack the bottom won't fall out for the 

1 'niversit 

The popularity of two year community 

or junior colleges eats into the enrollments 

ain   of private schools, reported "U S   Ni 

of the University should be a student life 

and academic concern   said Wallace 

Higher education is a "buyer's market" 

now    said   Keith    "A  few   years   agi 

student had to take a lot of tests and fill out 

a lot of forms   Re had to make certa 

grades in high school and  make certain 
scores on the big tests 

"Now it is a lot easier to get in to just 

about anv school." Keith said 

Since    the    founding    of    the    nation, 

enrollments in higher education have been 

rising  The population was increasing and 

growing percentages of people were at 

tending college, according to Howard R 
Rowen 

The vears 1957 to 1970 saw an "amazing 

burst'' .-is enrollments increased 7.5 

percent a vear Rut now there is talk of 

"adjusting    to   a    steady    state."    and 

and World Report " In the fall of 1973 the 

two-vear schools showed a 20 per cent 

increase in enrollment over the previous 

vear. the magazine reported 

Rich  school  graduates  also  can  enter 

industrial       training      schools        ap 

prenticeships.      on the job     training 

military    service    or    unemployment 

Garland    Parker    wrote    in    "Intellect" 
magazine 

Enrollment in the University from the 

Fort   Worth   area   is   declining,   he   said 

"There   are  so  manv  schools   to  choose 

from  in  the Metroplex and surrounding 

counties    The   concentration   of   schools 

here is fantastic   There is a lot of com 

petition for students." Keith saad 

Texas Wesleyan. University of Texas at 

Arlington. North Texas State. Southern 

Methodist University. University of Texas 

at    Dallas.    University   of   Dallas   and 

the wave is cresting' 
Tarrant County Junior College just begin 

the list, he said 

Texas Christian University will he 

eotting more and more of its students from 

out-of-state. Keith said 

"We are getting more and more students 

from the east and west coasts because we 

are making an effort to recruit there And 

those students are finding it cheaper to 

come to TCU than to go to state schools 

nearer their homes." he said 

Enrollments from outside Texas are up 

to 40 per cent or better  Wallace said 

Fort Worth and Texas residents assume 

the University is too expensive for them 

without   looking   into   the   financial   aid 

program here   she said   "They shouldn't, 

price us out of the market " 

"The admissions boom is a thing of the 

past as the last crop of youngsters from the 

post World   War   II   baby   boom    fi! 

through the nation's  high schools."  ac 

cording to "U S  News and World Report " 

"The demand for places in college 

necessarily relates to the birth rate 18 

vears earlier." Mayer wrote The birth 

rate declined all through the I W<is and then 

dramatically in the early 1970s Live births 

are 25 per cent below the levels of the 

1950s, he said 
According to statisticians at the IS 

Office of Education high school 

graduating classes will keep growing until 

1978. maintaining a large pool of coll. 

youngsters    said   "!' s    New-,   and 

World Report 

Uter that the number ot high school 

graduates will begin to shrink and 

enrollments in higher education will level 

off rather quickly,  the  statisticians  sa\ 

Rv  1980. after  I ■■   more thai 

vear- the full time college population in 

the United States is expected to go mto a 

period of decline according to the 

magazine 

The number of 18 vear olds will drop 9 

percent from 197r. to 1982  And the number 

of high school graduates in  1982 will be 

down 3 8 per cent from school year 1971 

Parker predicted   The pool ,,f college 

vonth could shrim 'it in the 

198- iid 

Elementary school enrollment is down 

I 7 per cent        SO     long term     college 

oilmen!   prospects  do not   look   v< 

"Saturday Review World" said 

The current  3 million plus  high school 

Fewer students are 

hiding from the draft 

behind walls of ivy' 
duates a vear will shrink to ain 

million  by  1990.  wrote  Mayer  in     f 
tune 

Retween   1952 and   |%2. enrollment  in 

higher education doubled and between I 

and 1972 it more than doubled again  There 

are 9.3 million students in about 3.000 in 

dilutions and over $32 billion  a   vear  is 

being spent on higher education, reported 
"Forbes " 

In the 1950s and 1960s private colleges 

couldn't absorb the growth Higher 

education was politically popular so state 

legislatures "opened wide the purse 

strings" so big public institutions could fill 

the gap   according to "Forbes 

Private schools lost ground They had 

served half of the college market Now 

onlv a fourth of college students attend 

private   institutions.   "Forbes"   reported 

Rut not all private colleges are suffering 

declining enrollments. Wallace said 

"Ravlor continues to grow They don't 

have am place to put them all 1 think they 

will have to decide on some kind of upper 

limit to the number of students they will 

enroll " 

"Some people thins, that if we became as 

liberal as SMC we would get more 

students " said Proffer "RJI colleges are 

climes like the churches Todav 

TJI churches are losing membership 

but the stricter conservative and fun 

damenl 

Ravlor is "rnnnii 

said    II hotels  in  ho 

In the last five years,   150 

private colleges closed 
students and is | 

the dor 

incoming freshrm aid 

"Rul what is it tl cts students to 

Ravlor'' Is it their stricter policies? < >r 

theii 

asked 

n   high* 

nine per cet I i   in the 
1    In the earl>   1970a the growth i 

fell below  five | and in  1974 the 

lansion w • cted to be not  n 

than   Ibi i ',i   "For 

he* 

II  present  • 

the hall d the beginnii 

decline  in  coll, oilmen! 

mag Rid 

ducation 
uilt" and its physical 

nl\ 94 pi I 

pacit)   reported "Foi 

The supply n( md dorn 

IS outrun demand and ever)   un 

fl" slot re] lost  tuition revenue, 

n 

School ,,.,| 
!    be   di !    main 

ince doe |US|  because 

"Forhi 

in  have a 
impact on a school's budget, said H, 

H    -lennv    v ice president  of finance  and 
budgets    at    - K 

000   the  loss ol  20 stud, 
repn ivenue 

With tax  mnnev   supporting them    state 

obviously   will   endure,   but 

'private  institutions    particular!}   th< 

hoill    big    endowments    and    n; tional 

reputations     may     not "       Forb< 

predicted    In   He   last   five   vears.   r,o 

private   college:    closed   their   doors 

"Forbes" reported in 

Small and medium sized private school-, 

caught    in   the   squeeze   between 

declining    number     nl    high    school 

dilates   and   coll. people    the 

itional emphat is and availability ol 

junior colleges and the lower tuition ol big 

state universities according to the 

magazine 
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Men's tennis team bound for stardom 
By DAVID BENNETT 

Intercollegiate tennis at the University 
will   be  ;i   major   attraction   this   spring 
according to men's roach "Tut" Rartzen 
\nd   if   this   month's   success   continues 
tennis   could   be  TCU'a   only   nationally 
ranked spectator sport 

\t the Oklahoma Slate Intercollegiate 
Invitational held the weekend of 
November   R    TCU   sophomore   Randy 

Crawford upset Ail-American Steve 
Wedderburn of OSU 7-6. 7-fi Wedderburn. 
a native of Australia, last year made it to 
the NCAA semi finals 

The Horned Frog squad consists of en- 

tirely sophomores and freshmen, and yet 
they managed to defeat nationally-ranked 
Oklahoma City University and Louisiana 
State University to place third in the 
tournament hehind SMU and OSU 

"We are hreathing down the necks of 
SMU." said Rartzen SMU finished fourth 
in the nation last year behind Trinity 
University Rartzen said it is "very tough 
down here" and schools in Texas are 
definitely a threat to the perennial powers 
USC and Stanford and other West Coast 
teams 

The new tennis facilities will provide a 

comfortable   and   enjoyable   way   for 
students  to   witness   top   tennis   quality. 
Rartzen said 

Randy Crawford. Tut Rartzen Jr.. Jim 
Mien   David Kelly and Tom Ruerger will 
he playing in the Fort Worth Thanksgiving 
Adult Tournament Nov 27-30 at 
McClelland Tennis Center They will be 
trving to bring home the turkey in both 
men's singles and doubles 

SWC statistics 

Cook, Kramer neck and neck 
Frog lei' CiMik lost hi^ lead in 

rig     department     to 
Tommy   Kramer   of    Rice    last 

k    i»ut   the  battle  should 
■ t down to the wire 

I nnk   has  completed   M  of 
mpts     while    Kramer    has 

'■cied on K:S of 164   Cook has 
accumulated    1068   vards    to 
Kramer's   '»KI    but   Kramer   is 

'  '   yards   per   corn 
on while Cook is averagii 

•   completion 

Dan  Kl/ner is  fifth  in 

am 
' on 

Mike Renfro   who  holds   the 
■    total 

I>   spol   in   the   i 

He    has 

9 yards 
I   yards   per 

■    H 

!  Ronald Parker 

pventh   in   the   reception 
He    has    caught     IK 

irds 

The Frogs are still the number 
t( am   in   the   con 

nee    \s  .,   team    the  Ullfples 
P completed  r.'t; passes out of 

attempts    for  a   42 t   | 
centage    The>    average 

igh 'he air [MM game 

Texas Tech is second and the 
I >w Is are third   almost 500 vards 

Rut   as far as total offense anil 

il defense go   the Progs are 
last    m   both   categories    The 
Purples are averaging 215 7 total 

■ Is per came, while allowing 
an average of MM) 5 vards 

b 
I'.ul   Campbell   of  Texas   and 

Ike    Porte    of    Arkansas    are 
waging  a   torrid  battle   for   the 
rushing     lead      Campbell     is 
•hi'htlv   ahead    averaging   107 K 

vards per game Forte is 
averaging in? ) vards per game 
Baylor's Cleveland Franklin is 
third averaging inf. f. yards per 
gam 

Frog Allen Hooker is second in 
kickoff returns averaging 20.3 
vards per return, behind SMU's 
Tennell Atkins, who is averaging 
21 2 yards per return 

927-9434 

Ctje Mt)ite $or*e ftafa 
2829 Heiuphill 

MIXED DRINKS 
I K.HI  MINI    DINNER 
! I \( HEON 

ifoocoopffHifiniSitrtr, 

CQHtf 

2910 W. Berry St. 
g Ft. Worth, Texas 

429-0960 
Concert info. 

LPS TAPES 
83.69 84.69 
84.69 85.69 

R&R. C.&W, Jazz & Soul 
JLES RECORD STORE 

I 
f 
I 

1 

% 

t$>%* 

DOWN THE STREET AMD J 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER £*' 

.   Great Dining (9 

.   Great Atmosphere '** 

.   Great Selections 

.   JUST PLAIN GREAT! 

? mac's house4 
•••• 

r 
•1 

2400 Park Hill at Forest Park 
For Reservations Call 

921 4682 

Round 

Table 
Inn 

Fish  N Chips 

Special No.  1 Fish Dinner $1.20 

20' DRAFT 

with purchase of mea! 

ID Required       Expires Nov. 24,  1975 

IMPORTED 
AUTO 

CENTER IPK: 
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIR OF 

VOLKSWAGEN. TOYOTA & DATSUN 
ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED 

..«..„-        MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30   5:30 
HOURS: SATURDAY 7 30- 12:30 

TRANSPORTATION 
AVAILABLE 

REBUILT ENGINES 

PARTS 8. ACCESSORIES 

TOW SERVICE AVAILABLE 

WAITING ROOMT.V. 

CUSTOM ENGINE WORK 

BOSCH 

336-7811 
MMAMEUCMD 2805 WHITE SETTLEMENT 

wherever your feet are going... 
JEANS SHOES 
SHIRTS BELTS 
PANTS COATS 
TOPS    OPEN 

MON.-8AT. 
<<,    in \M 7 I'M 

WHALEBONES 
Tiade tfOTi na'u'a) 'u" g'a-n stc©' ^id« 

contemporary styles as varied as your 
fashion wardrobe Ridqlea 

T/-II 6 CAMP  BOWIE 

2850 D W   BERRY 
921 0921 

738 8661 

North Side 
"For Guys and Gals"   ISM N  W  ZSTM 

626 8638 
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Frogs' dismal season ends with Rice 
B\ TOM Rl'RKK 

Spoils Editor 
\ lone and unpleasant season ends tomorrow for the Horned Frogs 

when they moot the Rice Owls here at 2pm 

(>f course this game means nothing as far as the standings go Rut it 
means n lot in the way of pride for head roach Jim Shofner and his 
team Thev are mired in a 20-game losing streak and for the most part, 
things have been rather dreary the past 10 weeks 

\ win would just about make the whole season for the Purple staff. 
\nd it would mean when spring training time comes, the team would 

ime winning streak to work on. instead of a 21-game 
losing sfi 

Rice is 2-9. with wins over Houston and SMU. but several of the Owls' 
■lose and easily could have been Owl victories if things 

had I ftle differently   Last year, like everybody but I'TA. the 
Rirds registered a victory over the Frogs, winning 26-14 in Houston. 

The Owls are hampered by injuries, which has coach Al Cone 
Tieht end Ken Roy. the number two receiver in tne SWC. is 

0I" with jurv   Mso out for the game are linebacker Rodney 
nd fullback James Sykes   Chris Fischer and Gary Cox are 

■ injuries in the Texas gan 

Th< both clubs rely heavily on 
Tommy Kramer leads the conference in 

nterpart from TCU. Lee Cook, is second. Against 
icrhit to out n or 154 yards. 

it should be in favor of the Frogs, though 
cord holder  Mike Renfro. along with 

ms in 
on 

ecordary  has  been  improving  evi 
■• may find the going rough. 

Freshman  defei ck   Darryl   Lowe,   wh.)   only   became 

go. is drawing continual praise from Shofner "I 
know he doesn't have a chance to get any post season honors because 
of his late start hut at this point he is the best free safety in the 

Shofner <;\\(\ 
The \ledo rookie has 75 tackles in the five games he has started and 

m overall 'second on the team' He leads the team in interceptions 
with three Freshman defensive back Marvin Brown also has three 
interceptions 

"I really want this game We need it." Shofner said. 

■nil I 

BOIL RICE 

This week's sports cartoon of the week 
award goes to Gretchen Gazlay. This 
Rice game ends the football season for 
the Frogs, but basketball seasons opens 
next Saturday against Pan American. 
The cartoon contest will continue. All you 

Gthhtn 
MJsy 

have to do to enter, is to draw a cartoon 
depicting an idea about the upcoming 
basketball game and submit it to the 
Skiff (room 115, Dan Rogers Hall) by 
noon of the preceding Thursday. 

■mi ■■■■■■, 
• iwniT'riin 

R\RT7F\ WO PFRRY — Men's tennis coach Tut 
BarJ/en. right, and former Wimbledon champion 
Fred Perry take a break from touring the new 

VTarv Potishman Lard Tennis Complex now under 

Frog swimmers scare SMU, 
but shortage proves costly 

The SMU Mustangs defeated the Horned Frog swimn m in 
Dallas Wednesday night. 71 40 but the final score does not re 
closeness of the me> 

The Frogs were at a disadvantage because trej took no di\ ers thus 
giving up 16 points in  that  e,venl  lo the Ponies   However    in tl 
swimmin. the Purples took six first places to the Must, 
five 

Lack of depth was a deciding (actor in the swimming competition 
also   as the Frogs swam nine competitors   compared to 20 MiM i 

Team captain Bryan Austin and Hob Voll were double winners for 
the Purples Erwin Sherman took a single win along with members of 
the medley relay 

Coach Hufe Brewton was pleased with bis squad's performance      I 
was exceptionally pleased with the performance of the team We have 
never swum this fast so early m the season before." Brewton said 
"With the workout load they're carrying, this was a truly outstanding 
way to start the year  We sure had 'em worried during the course of the 
meet " 

Voll took his firsts in the individual medley '2 02 72) and in the 500 
yard freestyle (4:56.59) Austin secured his top spots in the 50-yard 
freestyle (:22.17) and in the  100-yard freestyle  (:49.18)    Both of 
Austin's i re meet records as was Volt's time in the freestyle 

The  medley  team   i Austin.  Sherman    Mike Miller  and   Mike   Fp 
person' took first place in the 400-yard medley (3:44 36)   Their time 
was a new  meet record 

Sherman took home the honors m the 200 yard butterfly in a tune of 
'.'■(tr. 72 He also took a third in the 1.000 yard freest) le 

Miller took a third m die 200 yard freestyle, as did Tom Bredemeier 
Othal Brand won a second in the ">!> yard freestyle   Miller also seemed 
a third in the 200-yard backstroke   John Blake took thud place m the 
200 yard breaststroke 

The team heads south to Houston this Fridaj and Saturday, to 
Bice and then Houston 

construction on Worth Hills Perrv is the only man 
to win three consecutive Wimbledon crowns, taking 
the title in I933-3I-35 The new complex is due 
completion hv the first of the vear 


